EAUN webinar

Getting it right the first time (GIRFT) – a concept to optimise the bladder cancer pathway

17 May 2023
19:00 – 20:00 CEST (18:00 – 19:00 GMT)

Learning objectives
In this webinar you will:
- Improve your knowledge and understanding of the GIRFT concept (Getting it right first time).
- Learn how GIRFT can be implemented in practice within your specialist units.
- Increase your knowledge of the nurse specialist in the urological pathway and a review of Scandinavian cancer packages.

After this webinar we hope participants will be motivated employing recommendations for developing world class bladder cancer services.

Programme
Moderators: B. Thoft Jensen, Aarhus (DK)
K. Chatterton, London (GB)

19:00 – 19:02 Introduction
B. Thoft Jensen, Aarhus (DK)

19:02 – 19:14 Introduction to GIRFT – what is it?
J. McGrath, Exeter (GB)

19:14 – 19:26 GIRFT in practice “Outpatient blue light cystoscopy and laser ablation”
S. Malde, London (GB)

19:26 – 19:38 The role of the nurse in the bladder cancer pathway
R. Martin, London (GB)

19:38 – 19:50 “Smart pathways” in Europe - the Scandinavian cancer packages. What have we gained?
J. Bjerggaard Jensen, Aarhus (DK)

19:50 – 20:00 Discussion and conclusion
K. Chatterton, London (GB)